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Judaic Studies Main 

Draw for New Students 

BY Dov SIEGMAN with many attributing their 
choice of YU to greater learning 

The year is off to a roaring opportunities and the general 
start, with many new students Torah atmosphere pervadinf 
from across the country and campus. Thisresponsewasusu
around the world arriving on ally accompanied by a comment 
campusforanactivity-filledori- about another school they 
entation and an accomplish- turned down despite its better 
ment-filled year. Orientation academic reputation. 
activities ran r emarkably Onesomewhatsurprisingre
smoothly, with many new and sponsefromsomelsrael return
returning students participat- ees was that they were only in 
ing. college at their parents' insis-

Most of the new students are tence. Typical of this reluctance 
fresh from a .year or more of wasonestudentreturningfrom 
study in Israel, but many others his years in Israel who, when 
just finished high school, and asked why he chose YU, re
some are early-admissions. sponded: "I'm here against my 
They chose yu for a variety of own volition." . 
reasons, mostly having to do He explained that he wo_uld 
with its unique nature as a Jew- have preferred to continue 
ish university .. For many, com- · learning in Israel, but his par
ing to YU· was a choice made ents refused to allow him to do 
despite various advantages of so. Antipathy to secular studies 
other schools. . has been a rising trend among 

When asked why he chose Israel returnees in recent years, 
YU, new student Josh Abraham, as the practice of staying in Isra
retuming from his second year el for a second and third year 
at Gush, enthusiastically gave after high school has become 
oneanswer-"dailyshill:r!" Such more popular. 
a response seemed typical of Other new students, though, 
students returning from Israel, continued on page 4 

·students a'rrive.oncampus tofirid many renovations. 
See related articles on pages. 6 and 7. 

President Lamm Calls for 

Tolerance in Jewish Community 
BY ARI GRUEN 

At an orientation dinner last 
week, University President Nor
man Lammexhortedincomingstu
dents not to be influenced by atti
tudes of racial and ethnic intoler
ance they may find at Yeshiva. 

"Asyouenterupon your career 
at Yeshiva, don't let the virus of 
intolerance that you do find infect 
you." 

The remarks seemed geared to 
setanewtoneat Yeshiva Universi
ty, which still feels guilty for har
boring the kind of right wing rhet
oricthatmanyblamefor lastyear's 
assassination of Israeli Prime Min
ister Yitzchak Rabin. 

Lamm qualified his remarks by 
adding that to be completely toler
ant is to have no finn principles at 
all. 

"Real tolerance only comes in 
the presence of genuine principle 
... Weak principles lead one to apa
thy and indifference. Tolerance is 
most meaningful if you are zeal
ous. If you are willing to die for 
whatyoubelieve ... and yet willing 
to grant to another fellow his opin
ions, that is tolerance." 

Lamm spoke to a group of 
deans, professors and incoming 
students who later discussed the 
novel Balkan Ghosts: A Journey 
Through History, which they were 
to havereadoverthesummer. The 
novel, by Robert Kaplan, disrusl;es 
the historical roots of the conflict in 
the fonner Yugoslavia, and con
tains an overriding message about 
tolerance and the evils of racism. 

The dinner was the inaugural 
eventof theCommission onJuda

cantinued on page 5 

Unanswered Questions 

Surround Death of Stern 

Ramie Kertzner z"l 

BY MATTHEW LEADER 

As students began to wind 
down their school year and pre
pare for the forthcoming sum
mer vacation, no one could have 
foreseen the tragedy that would 
alter their lives forever. In a short 
chain of even ts Yeshiva Uni ver
si ty students and faculty were 
shocked by the sudden death of 
Ramie Kertzner, a popular Stern 
College junior from North Mi
ami Beach, Florida. 

Kertzner, a 21 year-old 
speech and communications 
major, attended Hebrew Acad
emy of Greater Miami and Sha
yara seminary in Israel before 
coming to Stern two years ago. 
She planned on a career in ad
vertising. 

However, Ramie's untimely 
death has left friends and fami
ly filled with sorrow and unan
swered questions. 

Student 
In the weeks preceding her 

hospital admittance, say friends, 
Ramie suffered from a general 
malaise, often complaining of 
fatigue, headaches, and nausea. 

. Childhood friend Pamela Brill 
,-' assumed that it was just the flu. 
· "She had a fever and felt sick for 

a while, but nothing indicative 
of cancer." Assuming that the 
feeling would pass, Ramie made 
plans to fly to Atlanta for the 
Pesach break. 

During this period, Ramie 
saw two doctors about her con
dition, both of who diagnosed 
her with a viral infection and 
told her to wait it out. Immedi
ately before Pesach she began 
to experience more severe 
symptoms including a constant 
fever and difficulty breathing. 
"Ramie was really, really sick 
the day before we left," said 
Pamela. "She wanted to come 
[to Atlanta], but she had a fever 
of 102 for the last few days, and 
an ear infection that prevented 
her from flying. She really 
couldn't move, so she went to 
stay with her grandmother in 
Brooklyn." 

At her grandmother's, her 
condition steadily worsened 
throughout the week. Finally, 
the day after Pesach, she col
lapsed at the house, unable to 

continued on page 11 

University President 
Norman Lamm 

Students 
Excel on 

MCAT,LSAT 
Best Scores in 25 Years 

BY ARI KAHN 

For the future doctors and 
lawyers at YU, 1996 was an 
extremely successful year, 
with students scoring in the 
top percentiles nat.ionwide 
on two of the toughest and 
m ost competitive exams. 
Half of the twenty-eight stu
dents from the Uptown cam
pus who took the Law School 
Admissions Test (LSA T) last 
June scored in the top ten 
percent, with eight of them 
hitting the top two percent, 
which means a 169 or higher 
on a test out of 180. One stu
dent scored an almost-per
fect 176. 

Associate Dean Michael 
Hecht, the pre-law advisor, 
boasted that these are the 
best results he has seen in 
his 25 years at YU. 

Ironically, some students 
are afraid of this strong per
formance. They fear that 
some schools might take only 
a limited number of YU stu
dents and therefore, a tradi
tionally decent score might 
not make the cut. 

To allay these fears, Hecht 
told The Commentato r  that 
"there is no such thing as a 
quota on students from YU." 

He noted that in some 
years Harvard has taken only 
one person from YU while in 
other years it has taken five. 
Likewise, Columbia might 

continued on page 9 
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Some Flora Of Our Own 
You can ' t  smell i t  a nd vou can ' t  taste i t, but if you keep your 

eyes and ears open you can sense its presence infi l trating the 
c<1 m pus. I t 's the d readed infer iori ty complex, and though i t  hovers 
l)ver the ent ire campus ,  its power to penetrate the m inds of those 
rww to YU is i n fin i te ly more potent . 

You can see i t  on their faces as  they look at  Furst Hall and · 
wondt'r wh .i t  goes on ins idl' i ts con f i n ing wa lls ,  as they s tare at the 
l i b r.i ry a nd  ponder how a project could go so wrong, and when 
they 1 ump rnto tht' sw 1mm1 11g pool and not ice that i t's just a couple 
of ft'et  short of regu l a tion size. You can hear i t  in their con versa
tion ns  thev m u mble to each other abou t how things ran so much 
more smoothly at  their respective summer schools. To the unini
tiated, it seems so much better on the other side. 

G ranted, it takes some time. But look a l i ttle more closely at our 
university and see what  it has to offer. The school isn't ranked 
among the top 100 universi ties in the country, bu t  its median SAT 
score is exceptionally high. Every year a s ignificant number of 
students are h ired by " Big Six" accounting firms, and accepted by 
top medical and law schools .  These accomplishments are  not  
acciden ta l .  They occur  because YU students are as dedicated and 
assid uous as any Ivy Leaguer .  

The fact is YU s tudents choose to  enter that  monstrosity we call 
Furs t  Ha l l, and the Moorish Fortress we call the Beis Medrash. 
Yale Un iversity chose to t rea t i ts stone bui ldings with an acidic 
compound to make their bu i ld ings look more aged. Though our 
bui ld ings do not look c1s  di stinguished from the outside, and are 
st i l l  structura l ly  sound , what  is found inside is  of a much older 
trad i tion . 

So fe l low students, pick your  chin up, and be proud of YU. And 
the nex t t ime you think abou t what i t's l i ke in  the Ivy look no 
further than Strenger Ha l l .  

A hearty thank you  goes out  to  the administration for the many 
improvements seen and fel t  a l l  around campus, from the renovat
ed K le in  Ha l l  and  Cafeteria to the new elevators in Belfer and a i r  
cond i t ion ing i n  Morg. Thank you a lso t o  the Office o f  the Dean o f  
Studen ts fo r cooper,1 t i ng  w i th the Studen t Council in  thjs year's 
orienta tion,  wh ich appears to have been the most successfu l ever. 
I t  i s  ferven tly hoped that the coopera tion between students and 
administra tion evidenced during the last week and ·a half  wil l  
end ure, and that the adminis tration wil l  continue to give stu
dents' p hysical well-being their due attention. 

Nonetheless, we cannot help but wonder why it was necessary 
to refurbish the cafeteria .  Unfortunately, the renovation doesn't 
make the lineups any shorter or  the food any better; if anything, it 
merel y  enhances the aes thetic qua l i ty of the mealtime experience. 
Forgive us for suggesting that  perhaps the money would have 
been better spent i m proving the qual i ty of the food - which has 
been a long-stand ing problem, or init iat ing the honors college -
which w�� promised for this year, or even estab lishing a new 
schola rship so that  one more student could a fford to at tend Yeshi-· 
va .  

m4e Qit!-'tntntttfatnr 
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N EE D  EXTRA I NCOM E? 

TUTORS N E E D E D  

YESH IVA COLLEGE  WR IT I NG  C E NTE R 

To apply, p l ease contact M rs .  Rosenb lum 
i n  Fu rst 202, or  leave a message at 

960-5290, as soon as poss i b l e  
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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK 

NICK MUZIN 
j When l returned to school last week, 
I a number of students questioned why 
I the administration decided to start class
I es just two weeks before Rosh Hashana, 
only to break in time for Succos. To me 
the answer was quite simple - in order 
to have students spend Elul in Yeshiva. 

OK, so we were a week late. And this 
isn't Lakewood. But still, where better 
to spend the month of teshuva tha11 in 
Yeshiva, in shiurim and in the Beis Me
drash? Conversely, what better way to 
begin a new academic year than with a 
month of heightened focus on our learn
ing and our davening? 

Chazal explain that Hallel is not re
cited on Rosh Hashana, as it is on other 
Yomim Tovim, because "the books of 
life and the books of death are open," 
and we dare not have the flippancy to 
rejoice at such a time. 

But why mention "the books of life" 
as a reason for not saying Hallel? Obvi
ously, it is difficµlt to celebrate in the 
face of death, but when the books of life 
are open, all the more reason to recite 
Hallel. 

Unless we say that the "books" which 
open on Rosh Hashana are not only 
those of judgment, rather, they are the 
histories of the living and the dead, the 
records of their thoughts and actions, 
which ought to inspire us to teshuva. 
On Rosh Hashana, we compare our
selves to the generations of tzaddikim 
that came before us as well as to the 
living role models around us. 

When you first co�e to YU, you feel 

much the same. You look around not 
only at  the gedolim who once taught 
here, whose vision and spirit still fill the 
halls, but also at the rabbeim, deans and 
professors who challenge us on a daily 
basis to live up to their example of 
scholarship and dedication. 

The Gemarah in Sotah contrasts the 
different ways in which the Avos de
scribed the site of the Beis Hamikdash. 

"Unlike Avraham who called it har 
(a mountain), and unlike Yitzchak who 
called it Sadeli (a field), Yaakov called it 
Beis Ke/ (the house of God) ."  

These three images parallel the pro
cess of teshuva, but they also describe a 
student's adjustment to Yeshiva. At first 
we are awed by the challenge - to us it 
looks like a mountain. Surely, we say, it 
is impossible to combine shiur and sed
er with a college degree. Yet after the 
first few weeks of struggle, we begin to 
view Yeshiva as a field - a constant 
source of religious and intellectual nour-

. ishment. Finally we come to see it as a 
Bayis, a model for life - the house of God 
on the hilltop - and we understand the 
meaning of the verse "Shivti beVais 
Hashem Kol Yemai Chayai." 

This is the challenge of Elul at Yeshi
va - to set our goals for the coming year 
and to get off to a good start, using the 
best of this world for our personal and 
collective aliyah. 

When, one must ask himself each 
day, will I reach the level of my forefa
thers A vraham, Yitzchak, and Yaakov? 

Let us begin now. 

* 
High Holydayi 5757/199Ei 

Jewish Tradition Teaches That "Silence la AgreE,ment" 
Silence is nppropriate, even useful, as we look inward -�t this s,11:1-ed time of year. During the · · 

, High Holydays we reflect, gaining perspective and 9e(:king forgiveness; washing away the 

I 

sins of the- past and beginn4,g anew. Throughout the res.t of the year, we speak up, letting · 
others know what we stand for and what we won't :.;t.:.nd for. 

How can we reconcile this quiet period of self-examination with our J ewish tradition of 
speaking out in pursuit of justice for the poor and the strange,·? 

Millions who live among us struggle Wlder the crushing w1?ight of povertr and hungllr. Many 
are chlldnrn who have not yet gained control of thcil' lives: many others a:re elderly and have 
lost the ability to care for themselves. Others are simpl)' toe, weak, too sick or too deeply 
disillusioned to rise above their poverty - unless we help them. 

How can we keep silent about their plight when Jewish tradition teache:; us that "silence is 
agreement"? 

As you look inward during these High Holydays, MAZON asks thnt you reach outward to· 
those whc, are hungry by contributing the dollars you ,incl. your family save by not t!ating on 
Yorn Kippur - or by giving whatever amount you de�m appropriat1:. 'ti>ur one day of fast, 
and your n\omentary silence, will speak volumes ,is you help MAZON teed those so 
desperately in need; those whose fast will not end at sundowu. 

r--------------------------, MAZON: A Jewish Re.poru1e to Hlln1�er I I 12t01 Wil•hire Blvd., Suite 303 ""II"': . .-:•· I I · Los Angelu, CA ·�25-101&., ·,. 
I 

�:" 

I 
I YES, I/we choose to help.�• · · · ohmt11ry I 
I f.sst &����.f>�'o Ull8rr pc!Ople 

I I Enclosed is a cl\ec»1d�lfl · . I 
I 

Name ;,,ii/' 
· 

·-------·- I 
I Address -�··---·--·---·---- I 
LClty, St.ale, Zip --·---· ■ --------------------------� 

MESSAGE FROM THE 
YCSC PRESIDENT 

It is with tremendous pride that I 
say Orientation 1996 w�s the most suc
cessful school kickoff in years. Months 
of planning paid off, thanks in no small 
part to the Chairman of Orientation, 
Sruli Tannenbaum. Sruli, who dedicat
ed much of his summer to help plan for 
this year's orientation, along with his 
entire staff, deserves a tremendous 
thank you for his service these past few 
weeks. 

This year's orientation activities in
cluded the hit show Stomp and the 
chance to spend the day at the theme 
park Great Adventure. Both trips, avail
able at reduced prices, would not have 
been possible without the help of the 
Office of Student Services. Additional
ly, this past Thursday night saw the 
return of Lost In NYC, a scavenger 
hunt in midtown Manhattan. The event, 
sponsored by the Senior Classes of 
YCSC and SCWSC, would not have 
been possible without the hard work of 
Debbie Bielory, Chaim Haas and Rocky 
Schechter. They deserve a tremendous 
thank you for planning the event which 
drew an impressive 225 people. 

These events are just the beginning 
of a magnificent year for the student 
body. I am pleased to be surrounded 
by a number of the hardest working 
student leaders this campus has ever 
seen, and especially those on the elect
ed council. Best of luck this year to all 
campus councils, clubs, and publica
tions, and in particular The Commen
tator, which, as it heads into its 61st 
year of publication, is indeed a land
mark on this campus. 

The Yeshiva College Student Coun
cil is forging ahead with plans to make 
student life on this campus better. We 
will take each up issue of student con-

cern and no matter how difficult, be 
sure we find a solution. A summer of 
hard work is not without its rewards. 
A new toll-free Security phone num
ber has finally been installed. A num
ber of other improvements are in the 
works to make campus life better. 

A special thank you must go to the 
editors of The Guide to the Perplexed, 
Heshy Willig and Mor Reis, who along 
with J.D. Shulman and the rest of their 
staff, spent countless hours preparing 
the Guide so that it arrived the first day 
of school. With your prompt coopera
tion, the second part with the phone 
numbers will be here shortly. 

YCSC is now beginning to work with 
club leaders to help them plan for the 
corning year. Additionally signs are 
going up for positions on various YCSC 
committees. Please consider volun
teering your help in many of the projects 
run by the council. With your help we 
can truly change things for the better . 
Also Freshman and Sophomores please 
note elections for your class officers are 
right around the comer so please keep 
your eyes open for signs about running 
for office. 

It is my intention to make YCSC 
1996-1997 the best it has ever been, the 
most active and the most accomplished. 
And it is my intention to make sure you 
have a say, so stop by my room, Morg 
224, to talk, complain, or even comple
ment. Letmeknowwhatyou are think
ing! 

Kesivah V'Chasimah Tova, 
Jason Buskin 
YCSC President' 
1996-97 

The ;Office: <>f P.lc1cernenf & Career ·services 
. ::· · Calendar'of Ev,nts ' · .· · . • · . • (We elf of S�pten,ber 1-6, 1996) 

****'**·***•***Olltttiltt:,l-ttttiiilit•****..,-*********************9*******_.. 

. .  . . . 

THESE WORKSHOF'S ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL ACCOUNTING MAJORS �D 
ARE OPEN TO ALL. STUDENTS. ALL SENIORS SEEKING EMPLOYMENT 
AFTER GRADUATION ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND. 

TUESDAY, September 3, 1996 -8:00 p,m'., Room 502 Belter Hall-Main Campus: 
"How to Interview" · Leam the "Ins , & Outsn. of Interviewing, both on;. 
campus and.off.;campus. . . . . . 

··. . 

JHURSQP.Y, Septel])h�r &, 1•9 -: Club Hour; 2:454:45. p.m�, Room 411 il_el(er 
J:lalh.MiU.f!.Jdlroi>.ulf:. · "Mock.Jn.terv,ler,s · wiU, ,Tf!'ll �dera: of Deloitte & 
.t9uche." . .  Lalini lriterviewing skills a. tachnlqun by;'Watchlng an ac_tuaJ 
'"�'V!ew. .B�sir.aas:-easual attire requli�d. . . · . . 
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University Appoints Miller 
as Student Liaison 

BY Ez1u TUCHMAN 

The office of the Dean of Students has 
announced the hiring of Rabbi Adam 
Miller to act as Coordinator of Student 
Activ i ties for Undergraduate Men. Un
like past holders of this office, who were 
rPsponsible for nvt>rseeing university
wide programs, Rabbi Miller will be re
sponsible only for student activities at 
the uptown campus . .  

University Dean _of Students Efrem 
Nulman explained the decision to alter 
Miller's responsibilities, saying, "I want 
someone here focused only on the con
cerns and needs of our students uptown." 

The hiring was the result of com
plaints about Student Services, which 
reached a high last semester. The major
ity of students didn't know what the 
services were, or were unaware as to 
how they could benefit from them. Ac
cordingto Nulman, a conscious decision 
was made during the summer to become 
more student-friendly; the reconfigura
tion of the office responsibilities and the 

hiring of Rabbi Miller are all part of this 
new game plan. 

Rabbi Miller is no stranger to the Uni
versity, nor to the uptown campus. He 
is, as Nulman put it, "a product of our 
system". 

A graduate of YC, Miller has served 
the uptown campus as dorm counselor 
and, most recently, as Mashgiach 
Ruchani of JSS. Hejs currently complet
ing his requirements for Semicha, and 
has received a doctoral degree in psy
chology from Ferkauf. 

Student leaders who have met Miller 
find him pleasant to work with. Student 
council president Jason Buskin wel
comed the opportunity to work with 
Rabbi Miller. 

"He seems to be open to new ideas. 
He wants to work with us, and that is 
extremely important." 

Accounting Society President Marc 
Rosenbaum added that "it's nice to see 
new blood filling old.positions, especial
! y someone with a familiarity of the cam
pus." 

Orientation Welcomes New- Students 

continued from page 1 
ular. 

Other new students, though, while 
explaining that the choice of YU re
sulted from differing objectives, were 
more positive and viewed it as a com
promist', not a defeat. One student 
explained tha t.he .. would have liked to 
learn in Israel this year, but his par
ents wanted him to go to college. He 
sounded happy to have as much time 
and support for learning a� he does 
here and still have the opportunity to 
please his parents by getting a college 
degree. 

Some new students seem to have 

picked up on much of the . standard 
cynicism already, though. When asked 
in the lunchroom why he chose YU, 
one new student commented with a 
slight note of sarcasm, "The food is 
incredibly good !" 

· Safety in the surrounding neigh
borhood �lso ranked high as a concern 
of new arrivals. 

Credit Cap Stifles Enrollment 
Some pundits have suggested that 

there is a decrease in new enrollment 
because of last year's credit cap on 
courses taken outside of YU. They 
feared that many students who would 

Student Council President Jason Buskin (left) presents a Guide to 
new student Jonathan Levy, of Toronto. 

BY CoMMENTATOk 5TAFf .•.· convfnien(homs,to:allow students.to 
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otherwise come to YU were concerned 
that they would not be able to use the 
credits they accumulated through Ad
vanced Placement tests, Canadian 
OACs, and summer school. 

The Office of Admissions, while 
they did not have final statistical data 
available about the entering class, in. 
sisted that it was "quite similar" to 
classes.of past years, both in size and 
composition. Michael Kranzler; Dean 
of Admissions, explained that the cred
it cap was not an issue in recruitment 
because students in this year's enter
ing class are still excluded from the 
cap through the same "grandfather 
clause" which excludes current stu
dents. 

Orientation activities, coordinated 
by student council in conjunction with 
the Dean of Students, included a trip 
to see the musical Stomp, a Scavenger 
Hunt, and a trip to Great Adventure. 
The Stomp tickets were beyond sold 

out, with a waiting list of around 30 
students. 

The Scavenger Hunt, too, drew a 
huge crowd, with 225 students attend
ing for an evening of searching mid
town Manhattan for places and ob
jects to match the more than 100 clues. 
Penlights were given out at the end as 
mementos. 

Orientation Shabbos kicked off 
what should be a great year for the 
Shabbos Enhancement Program with 
Divrei Torah, speeches, and words of 
welcome from Rav Herschel Schacter, 
Dean Norman Adler, and others. Shab
bos was followed by a Melaveh Mal
kah with Divrei Torah, dancing, and 
pizza. 

Also new and notable at Orienta
tion was the presence of the Guide to 
the Perplexed staff at check-in, gather
ing information and handing out the 
first part of the Guide before classes 
had even begun. 
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MYP Struggles to Handle 
Largest Ever Enrollment 

Lamm Discusses 'Balkan Ghosts ' at 

Orientation Dinner 

BY COMMENTATOR STAFF 

The Mazer Yeshiva Program, tradi
tionally the most popularJudaic Stud
ies program at YU, is overcrowded, with 
some shiurim, such as those of Rav Tw-
ersky, Rav Bronspigel ancl- Rav Rosens,-
weig, bursting at the seams. 

keeping track of their talmidim. The 
rebbe ideally tries to develop a personar 
relationship with most; if not all, of his 
talmidim. With a large shiur this be
comes exceedingly difficult and some 
of the tali:nidim inevitaply fall between 
the cracks; ·1 ·· 

Yeshiva Program Dea:n R. Zevulun Cap on l'optdar Shiur!m Imminent 
Charlop accounted for this imbalance 
by stating that while no rebbe is any To help alleviate the problem, a 
more learned than any of his peers, the new cap has been· placed on some of 
talmidim seem to gravitate towards the more popular shi'l:trim. The cap 
�ome styles of shiurim more than to would serve . toJirriinhe- riumber of 
others. Although there havebeenJarge talrriiqi�.per s�iut tc{�pptbximately 
shiurim in the. past, a boom in Yeshiva 60. As . fin.�l;t1t1fi1bers hay� nor yet 
enroJJment-_has.·•escal.at�-�-.--�e pi:<>l?!�m. •• 

_
--_
com�i.�r'��F!;-�Je .�!��}'.s-.fu.•£1µ,c,•.··the 
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Simon, who has tradttlorially, b�rt a . .  fafr canditliotight-oµt\fash1.on: · ;· .· 
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first year -rebbe, some shiurinr are stiff ' · ·  ArtothefcharigetotheMYl'p�ograrn 
overcrowded. . �the app�t�nt absence j)f the ever popu� 

·The. cramped shiurim·pose . a t�<>- . •. }al'iShoel}ttrneshiv,. Rav· Meir Orlian: 
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co11li 1 1 1 1ed frv111 pnge 1 
ism and Human Values, formed last winter 
by the University with the aim of sensiti7ing 
the Jewish community to the importance of 
tolerance. 

"In light of the Rabin killing, Dr. Lamm 
wanted the people of our community to 
think through issues of civility, stereotyp
ir]g, and the ethics of debate and dissent," 
explained Dr. Jeffrey S. Gurock, the Aca
demic Assistant to the President and active 
commission member. 

The commission is chaired by Rabbi Ju
lius Berman, an alumnus of YU, and is 
divided into a researchgroupandaneduca
tional design committee. Dr. Isadore Twer
ski of Harvard serves as chairman of the 
research group, whose main task is to orga
nize for publication Torah source material 
on such issues as stereotyping and toler
ance. 

Members of the research group include 
ProfessorsDavidShatz,ShalomCarmy,and 
other members of YU and RIETS. In addi
tion, the faculty members are being assisted 
in their research by Semicha and graduate 
students of YU. 

The educational design committee is 
chaired by Dr. Alvin Schiff, Professor of 
Jewish Education at the Azrieli Graduate 
School of YU. Its mainfunction,accordingto 
Dr. Schiff, "will be to introduce human val
ues into thecurriculwn at the YU boys high 
school and the girls high school, and at 

· Yeshiva College and Stem." 
YC Dean Norman Adler was pleased 

that the Balkan Ghosts project went off so 
well, as he had been eager to establish at 
Yeshiva College a reading program for incl-

Did you 

GET STOMPED? 

ate de,m at the University of Pennsylvania. 
Adler believes that the reading project 

will " give a unified intellectual and religious 
experiencetostudents throughout their years 
in YU." 

English professor Will Lee welcomed the 
reading project, comparing the new YU pro
gram to his own experience at Dartmouth 
University where he was assigned to read 
two books as an incoming freshman. 

"Dr. Adler wants to send a signaJ to 
people that Yeshiva is about developing an 
intellectual life. [This program] sets a tone." 

In a letter to the Yeshiva College faculty, 
Adler explained th'e choice of Balkan Ghosts 
(Vintage Books, 1993)forthereadingproject. 

"The Kaplan book was chosen precisely 
because it reveals the consequences of intol
erance in conflict situations. For our pur
pose, then, we are less interested in submit
ting the book to a historical analysis than in 
using Balkan Ghosts as a metaphor of con
flict." 

Adler told TheCommentatorthatthebook 
doesnotonlyapplytotheBalkans,butraises 
issues crucial to Jewish life. 

"Howarewetodeal withnon-traditional 
fonnsofJudaism? How doesone maintain 
one's identity without creating a society of 
monstrosity towards others?" 

BothGurockandSchiff promise upcom
ing programs produced by the commission. 
The themes found in Balkan Ghosts will con
tinue to be discussed in various English and 
History courses in Yeshiva College during 
the coming semester. In addition, E. Billie 
Ivry, a University trustee, has established a 
lecture on Judaism and Democracy which 
will be delivered on campus in November. 

GET LOST IN NYC? 

HAVE A GREAT ADVENTURE? 

The Yeshiva College Student Council 

wotild like to thank 
The Office of Student Se.rvices 

for all their assistancein making 
Orientation 1996 
''the best ever!'' 
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Cafeteria, Dormitory Lounges 

Revamped and Restyled 

Students arriving for orienta tion last week were treated to a 
" delightful surprise." While the temperature outside approached 
the high-eighties, the people inside the Morgenstern Dormitory 
Lounge were kept cool and comfortable thanks to recently in
s ta l led a i r  condi tioning. 

"Today i t 's an  abso lu tl' l i fe-sav
er ,"  remarked Rabbi Joshua Cheif
etz, director of Residence Ha lls, as 
he dea l t  with the chaos of the first 
day of new student orientation. 

Students waiting to be processed 
sat pleasantly on the newly pur
chased couches. As if to add a final 
touch , fresh plants adorned the 
room. 

These were just a few of  the im
p rovemen ts seen and fe l t  a l l  a round 

c la im :  " I t's a plet1sure to serve you." 
Within the next few weeks, the 

Ca f will also be equipped with a 
working air  conditioning system. 
There are plans to extend the unit so 
that i t  will also include Rubin Shul. 

These improvements will benefit 
YU activities such as the Shabbos 
Enhancement Program. Rabbi Cheif
etz explained that " the main goal of 
the program is ruchniyut, but we 
need il comfortable physical envi-

The Newly Renovated Furman Dining Hall . _ 

campus t1 fter a summer of  non-stop 
redecora ting, unprecedented in re
cent YU history. 

In addi tion to the main lounge, 
each floor lounge in the Morgenstern 
building was refurbished. This was 
a significant move, as the floor loung-. 
es became a point of  con tention last 
semester  when  s tuden t l eaders  
fought tooth and na i i  to prevent them 
from being converted into regular 
rooms to solve the housing over
crowding prob lem . 

Dean of Students Efrem N u lmt1n 
was quick to point out tha t these 
renovations demonstrn te "a commit
ment to maintaining a nice campus 
with improvements, as well as a com
mitment to maintain those rooms as 
lounges . "  

Morg WilS not the only build ing 
tha t recei ved new air conditioning 
and improvemen ts. The Ca feteria ex
perienced a total facel ift over the 
summer. A new color scheme, heavi
ly dominated by Yellow Ochre, al
most j umps off the walls in the base
ment of Rubin, though not  all reac
tion has b�en favorable. 

" Annoying and nt1useating," is 
how YC senior Nadav Schwartz de
scribed it. 

ronmenf. " 
Student Council president Jason 

Buskin thanked the management for 
completing over the summer "a ren
ovation that normally would take 
close to a year." 

" I  found the administration ex
tremely receptive," reported Buskin, 
"we had excellent communication 
and they were open to new ideas. 
Every change was made with the 
thought to make things easier for the 
students on campus, because this is 
their home." 

- BY ARI KAHN 
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New Courses Round Out 

YC · Curriculum 

oo  

As if they didn't have enough trouble with the old courses, this semester 
students will have a variety of new ones to choose from. The new courses, 
which include sciences as well as humanities and Judaic studies, are partly a 
result of the Gottesman Program for Academic Excellence, which pays for 
top-notch professors to spend a semester or two at YU. Other courses are 
merely extensions of previously taught subjects in areas where the depart
ment heads felt there was room for addition. 

Associate DeanMichaelHechtcomment
ed that"[YeshivaCollege]isonthemove ... we 
have the resources thatenableus to invest in 
people,equipment and infacilities ... and our 
students are going to get the kind of educa
tion that they are entitled to." 

The food court was pushed back 
to the corner of  the fa r wall  and en
closed in glass, i n  ord er to e l im inate 
the problem of a food l ine b locking · 
the entrance and exit .  A lso, new 
cooks joined the kitchen sta ff over 
the summer and a l l  food service per
sonnel now wear name tags that pro- Student relaxes in the new Morg Lounge 

The centerpiece of these additions is 
the Contemporary American Literature 
course, which will be taught by Dr. Joan 
Jacobson, professor of English at YC. The 
course will feature prominent novelists 
and entertainment writers including Pu
litzer Prize winners and nominees Rich
ard Rodriguez, Grace Paley, and Cynthia 
Ozick, popular mystery writers Jonathan 
and Faye Kellerman and Academy Award 
winning director and screen-writer Will
iam Friedkin. Aside from their classroom 
lectures, the authors-in-residence will also 
give public talks and be available on cam
pus for discussion with students. 

continued on page 9 
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Toll Free Security Number 

Finally a Reality 

Perhaps  the most significant improvement this semester will 
be more helpful off campus than to those already on it . Stu
dents will no longer have to stand around late at night at the 
subway station fishing for a quarter to call for the van. The call 
is now toll-free . 

"Just dial 1-888-YU-SAFE-T and 
leave off the last "Y" for Yeshiva," is 
how one student council member put 
it. 

Student Council pre_s ident Jason 
Buskin fought for the toll free num
ber because he fel t  it was important 
that "no matter where students go 
around Washington Heights, they'll 
have the comfort of knowing that 
YU security is just a phone call away, 
and they don't even need a quarter . "  

"But," he cau tions, " i t  is not 91 1 . "  
The number i s  connected to the main 
security booth of  the Uptown cam
pus and in the event of rea l emer
gencies, students should obtain real 
aid from the police or Emergency 
Medical Services (EMS).  

Why did it take so long for the 
free security number to be imple
mented? Aside from the cost, there 
was a fear that it would be abused. 
Buskin said the University admin is
tration was planning to cap the num-

ber in order to limit its long d is
tance charges . 

- BY ARI KAHN 

Klein Hall : A Beis 

Medrash? 

In a move to help a l leviate the crowde d  conditions in the 
main Batei Medrash, Klein Hall was refurbished over the sum
mer and converted into a new study hall. This is the second Beis 
Medrash created in the past year. Last semester, the Morg 
Basement Shul was fil led with tables and equipped for chavru
sa-style learning. 

In June, renovations began on the 
area behind the Lamport Auditori
um. Now three MYP shiurim utilize 
the new classrooms and Hall - those 
of - Rabbi  Yonasan Sacks ,  Rabbi  
Baruch Simon, and Rabbi Mordechai 
Willig. 

Mashgiach Ruchani R. Yosef Blau 
concedes that while he hopes even
tually to see a single Beis Medrash 
for everyone, he doesn't know if  

Klein _Hall will be a permanent or  
temporary facility. However, a num
ber of creature comforts, such as air 
conditioning, have been a dded to 
the Hall, creating the sense that there 
will remain scattered Batei Medrash 
for some time before one large area 
can be found. 

The Muss family, already famous 
in YU for funding the residence hall 
directly above the new Beis Medrash, 
paid for the project .  

Student feedback has been gener
ally positive. Said one senior, "it's 
nice to see [ the administration] fi
nally do something" about the over
crowding problem. 

Some peripheral i tems such as 

lockers and an Aron Kodesh are nec
essary before the new Hall will func
tion on par with the established Batei 
Medrash on campus,. The Aron will 
probably be placed in front of  the 
fireplace on the eastern wall. The 
fireplace is old and valuable, and 
the Yeshiva elected to maintain i t  
despite the oddity of its presence. 

As a consequence of the construc
tion of the Beis Medrash, some new 

issues have emerged.  Among them 
is the relocation of YUSSR, which 
sponsors kiruv missions to Russia 
and had its office in that area .  Also, 
the Pesach Products Committee, 
which once used Klein Hall as a stor
age room, is now pressed to find an 
a lterna tive storage space. 

The administration is also consid
ering the construction of a direct con
nection between the new Beis Me
drash and the main Beis Medrash, 
possibly utilizing the outdoor pas
sageway that leads from what is cur
rently the emergency exit on the 
north wall of the main Beis Medrash. 

- BY DAVID SWIDLER 

New students are recruited at Club Fair 
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New Courses at YU Weisbrot to Get Assistance 

Co11tinued _from page 6 

The Gottesman Fund wiU also provide 
financing- for three d istinguished prnfes
sors_wh�) will be guest fa�ulty members 
this vear. Dr. Devra Lee Davis, who was 
the Senior advisor .t� the Department of 
Health and Human Services and a spe
cialist in breast cancer research, will be 
teaching in YC this year. Dr. Davis will be . 
joined by her husband Dr. Richard D. 
Morgenstern, who is a full time professor 
at Johns Hopkins and served as Director 
of A.nalvsis for the Environmental Protec
tion Ag�ncy. Dr. �orgenstern will be giv
ing a course on Techniques in Environ
mental Economics. 

Also joining the faculty will be Profes
sor Herman Branover of Ben Gurion Uni
versity, a world-renowned chemist who 
emigrated from the former Soviet Union 
to Israel about fifteen years ago. Branover 
will be co-teaching a six week mini-course 
with Rabbi Moshe TendleronScience and 
Halacha in which, as YC Dean Norman 
Adler quipped, "the sum total lQ should 
be worth the price of admission." 

The Judaic studies departmentwillben
efit by the addition of Or. Alan Brill to its 
faculty. Dr. Brill, who received Semicha 
from YU and was a Post-doctoral Fellow 
at Harvard, will be teaching a course on 
Chasidut. He will also be adding a course 
in Kaballah to the YC Jewish Philosophy 
Department. 

In the sciences, physicist David Ka
plan, a Ph.D. recipient in Experimental 
Physics at Cornell who specializes in par
tide physics, has joined the Physics de
partment and will give a course in exper
imental techniques. 

Bernstein, Bevan to Showcase their Ex
pertise 

But not all the first time courses are 
being giv.eriby new teachers. Two home
grown YU professors will share with stu
dents the research they have done in re
cent months. 

Bible scholar Dr. Moshe Bernstein will 
be giving a co�rse on the Dead Sea Scrolls, 
a subject he has written extensively about 
over the last year. Dr. Ruth Bevan, hot off 
a summer trip to Korea, will give a course 
on· politics in  the Pacific Rim. And for 
those with Hollywood dreams, a course 
on film script writing will be added to the 
Speech department, taught by Or. A. Sul
tanik. 

lndiscussingtheevergrowingandchang
ing curriculum at YU, Dean Adler opined 
that"in terms of size YU is small, bu t it is the 
mostintenseintellectualismlhaveeverseen. 
There is an incredible amount of multicul
turalism here. Twenty percent of our stu
dents come from outside of America, which 
adds to the diversity here." 

As for the future of the YC curricu
lum, Dean Hecht explained that often 
new courses are an experiment. 

"If they work, we recycle them s6 that 
they are offered every other year. It is amaz
ing how many new courseshavebeeni])tro
duced in Yeshiva College over the last de
cade, especially considering how many of 
them have become permanent fixtures at 
YU . . .  As someone who has been [ at YU] for 
many years, 1 can say that now is an exciting 
time to be here." 

- BY NIR KNOLL 

Co11 ti11 11ed from page 1 

take between eight and fifteen on 
any given year. 

But just to be sure, he will be send� 
ing a letter to the di rectors of admis
sion at the law schools stating that 
the overal l  scores reflect the strength 
of this year's class and should be 
treated accordingly. 

Pre-med students also hit the 
ground running in the Medical Col
lege Admissions Test (MCA T) ad
ministered in April . Of the forty-six 
Up town s tudents who took the 
MCAT, thirteen scored 30 or higher, 
out of a possible 45, with one stu
dent scoring 38. Since a score of 27 
should ensure a spot at an accredit
ed medical school, this means that 
over 50% of students received com
peti tive scores on their first attempt. 

Pre-med advisor Dr. David Weis
brot explained that it is unusual for 
the April scores to be so high be
ca use usual ly  many students take 
the MCAT again in August. 

"We hope these strong scores are 
a pattern, not just a one-time blip," 
he said. 

In past years 85% of YU appli
cants have been accepted to medical 
school. In fact, . Weisbrot reported 
that the YU student reputation. is  
growing among medical schools. 
Two years ago Johns Hopkins Med
ical School admitted i ts first YU stu
dent (Michael Weiderkehrer) in thir
ty years. This year they admitted 
two more students and Dr. Weisbrot 
a ttributes it to Weiderkehrer's ster-

ling performance in Hopkins. 

New Pre-Med Advisor Sought 
There is more good news for the 

pre-med students. A second ful l 
time position as p re-med advisor is  
being crea ted to accommodate ap
plicants to medical school , who in 
the past have had to wait up  to six 
weeks to see Weisbrot. 

Dean of Students Efrem Nulman 
said that the search for an advisor 
began last year and is now down to 
one candidate. This  candidate must  
s till be approved by the administra
tion and by a student committee. 

Weisbrot plans to institute more 
programs with the help of this new 
advisor. They will stress reading and 
writing skills, which form an increas
ingly large part of the MCAT. They 
will also conduct mock interviews 
to help prepare students for the real 
thing, and will have YU a lumni come 
and speak to prospective medica l  
s tudents. 

Also in the works are plans to 
employ senior students who have 
already completed the application 
process to assist o thers in filling out  
the  myriad of forms and personal 
statements. 

" [The new advisor] will simply 
make someone available full-time in 
the advisor's office, " said Dr. Weis
brot. "When I'm in Midtown he'll be 
here, when I 'm here, he'll be in Mid
town. "  

I f  a l l  goes well, the position w i l l  
. be  filled wi thin a month . 

Attention All Yeshiva College Clubs 

Budget Proposals for the . fall semester (only) are due Aiionday 
Seot. 9th 

.I 

NO EXCEPTIONS 
� 

Proposals must include : 
Itemized b,;-eakdown of fall semester plans including costs, 

tentative dates for activities and the names of all club officers . 

To sponsor a new dub twenty signatures are required in 
addition to a facttlty advisor to present a budget 

For questions or to submit a budget please see : 
Jason Buskin 

Mo 224 
#781 -23 07 tJ 
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CNN Misfires on Terrorism 

CNN's July 28th special, "Acts of Ter
rnr." presented in collaboration with Ti111e 
m.:igazim•, should be studied in journal
ism schunls. It is ,1 guide tu the i l ls of the 
prPl l'ss ion .  but ,1bm·l• ,1 1 !  to the menacl' of 
,1 1 1 t i - l sr,ll'I bi,is. CNN ,1 11d1ur 13ern.ird 
Sh.11,· in trod uced the ninety-minutl' pro
.�r.1 111 ,ls ,1 " rq.1ort in dl•pth" nn both tlw 
l ) lrn1pk bombing and the) uly 1 7th cr,1sh 
DI ! 'WA rlight 800 off Long Island. Com
nwnt.:iry turned to the topic of Middle 
E.ist terrorism and "why the United States 
has been tar�t'ted with increasing fre
q Ul'l1C)' ." 

Scott M,1d .eod . ,·l.'te1-.1 11 con\·spt indL'nt 
for Tilllc, provided th1c1 answer: Israel .  

He soicl, " . . .  if thL' crash of TWA Plight 
80ll did havl� Middle East origins it is 
worth taking a closer look at why some
body might perform such a deed. Middle 
Eost terrorism is rooted in the conflicts 
that followed colonialism. Much of this 
violt>nce has surrounded the creation of 
Israel. When)t•wish nationalistsmndetheir 
state, they did so at the expense of lorn! 
Arnbs, who lost homes, property, and no 
less important. their dignity. Thot was 
nearly fifty years ago and the wounds 
have never healed." 

Macleod continued: "Even moderate 
Muslims believe that America gives Israel 
the green I igh t to oppress Muslims. Wash
ington is seen as the hand that controls 
puppet Arob regimes who made peace 
with Israel ." 

More particularly, according to the re
portl'r, Is lamic fundamentalist factions 
that h,we targeted America hove done so 
becm1se of Israel. "The Lebanese Hezbol
loh group, which hit the U .S. hard in the 
80's, is upset with lsrnel's American-sup
ported ottacks on southern Lebanon, 
w hich left scores of women and children 
deod . The Palestinian group Harnos is 
furious over America's detention of one 
of its leaders. Musa Abu Marzzok faces 
extradition to Israel." 

NeitherShawnorco-anchor Judy Woo
druff uttered a word of challenge to this 
nonsense. They did not· distance them
selves or their network from a report that 
scapegoated tiny, democratic Israel for 
the myriad forces that spwan assaults on 
America. No one winced at MacLeod's 
failure even to mention Middle East des
pots that despise American democracy, 
freedom, individualism, and tolerance. 
Incredibly, the program omitted any ref-
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erence to Iran, Iraq, Libya, Sudan, and 
Syria. The state of Israel alone was identi
fied as the "cause" of terrorism. 

Let it be clear, first of all, that Macle
od' s assertions about the creation oflsrael 
are boilerplate propaganda. The Jewish 
restoration of Israel nearly fifty years agd 
was not a process of dispossesion of na
tive Arabs, regardless of the relentless 
claims to this effect that are written, broad
cast, and taught in the Arab world and 
elsewhere. Zionist development renewed 
a desolate and sparsely populated region, 
attracting 100,000 Arabs .into Mandate 
Palestine between the World Wars. In
deed, the centers of Jewish concentration 
in Palestine were precisely those that drew 
the largest number of Arabs, while Arab 
towns grew. little or declined. Zionism 
was an economic boon to most Arabs. 

That the Arab world, spurred on by 
leaders such as Haj Amin el Husseini, 
opposed the reconstitution of a Jewish 
nation, and rejected numerous proposals 
for territorial compromise, is part of the 
historical record. That the Arabs hurled 
themselves ineffectually into repeated 
wars against Israel in an effort to obliter
ate the new state is also a fact. But if the 
failure thus far to eradicate Israel is an 
affront to Arab dignity, it is not the role of 
CNN to falsify history, to blame Israel for 
the aggresion perpetrated against her, or 
to rationalize murderous attacks on Amer
ica as an expression of wounded Arab 
feelings. 

Nor is it ethical to impute fault to Israel 
because Hezbollah terrorists on Israel' snorth
em border hate all non-Islamic entities and 
vent their hatred against the nearest target, 
the Western-oriented Jewish state. It is plain 
malice for Macl..eod to parrot Hezbollah 
charges against Israel and to be silent about 
the decades during which Israeli communi
tieshaveendured unprovoked shelling from 
Lebanon. Jewish children have been forced 
to flt:.'C regularly to bomb shelters and so 
pervasiveis the threatthatspecialordinanc
es require Israeli homes in the north to be 
constructedwithwallscapableofwithstand
ing 115 mm shells. 

ThestupiditiesandomissionsoftheCNN 
special are dangerous not only because they 
incite viewers against Israel. They are a peril 
because they distort and conceal vital infor
mation and obscure the sources of threat to 
America. The message that Israel is the root 
cause of terrorism suggests that action by 
that nation would dampen therageatAmer
ica. Yet, no ceding of territory or other con
cessions to Palestinian Arabs would appease 
the Iranian mullahs, the Iraqi tyrant, or the 
Islamic Jihad terrorists. Their greivance is 
ultimately with the freedoms that the West 
reveres and Israel embodies. 

Reporting of MacLeod's sort, blaming 
terrorism's victims and giving credence to 
the rationalizations of the perpetrators, all 
too often renders our media no more than 
purveyors of a blurred reality in the face of a 
very real evil. 

Courtesy of CAMERA, a 11ot-jor-proj1t, media 
111011itori11g orga11izatio11 dedicated to co1111ter• 
ing biased coverage of Israel mul tire Middle 
East. 
Andrea LL'vin is Nntionnl President of CAM
ERA. 

France's 
The mounting organizational effort 

at the grass roots by Jean-Marie LePen's 
extreme right FRONT NATIONAL (FN) 
party has been one of the important un
derreported stories of the past six months. 
According to a detailed analysis of data 
in two special reports by the conserva
tive paper LE FIGARO, the FN party is 
estimated to have the support of 30 per
cent of the French working population
exceeding by a good deal that voting 
bloc's choice of the once powerful Com
munist party. In addition, the extreme 
right party is maintaining its traditional 
strength among small merchants and 
independent craftsmen. An additional 
source of growing support is the double
digit number of unemployed. 

The FN is thus the most significant 
and influential nationalist political 
grouping in a major western democracy, 
with deeply rooted and frequently artic
ulated anti-foreign and anti-Semitic a tti
tudes and policies. 

At the last municipal elections, the 
party won in three cities, with one of 
them Toulon, on the Mediterranean 
coast, its prize conquest of the mayoral
ty. The other two cities are smaller, but 
still important centers of the southern 
region - Marignane near Marseillle and 
Orange, with its Roman amphi-theater 
tha t  has become a summer international 
art center. In each of these cities, the FN 
mayor does his best to put FN policies 
inot action. For example, in Marignane, 
the City administration has cancelled 
alternative food to pork in the school 
cafeteria - a direct affront to both Mos
lem and Jewish children. 

In Toulon, a grotesque situation has 
developed. The mayor there has been 
trying to oust the director of the Nation
al Dance Theater, Gerard Paquet. The 
latter decided to reject any subsidy from 
the FN mayor and to raise his resources 
elsewhere, as a demonstration of both 
artistic independence and political op
position. Now the mayor has filed suit 
against Paquet on the grounds that the 
director is refusing to accept municipal 
money! 

In Orange, Mayor Jacques Bompard 
is trying to censor books in the city's 
public libraary. The staff of the library is 
instructed to watch over �ew acquisi
tions, and the mayor, himself, looks over 
the lists and he orders specific new pur
chases. Bompard finds it easy to run the 
library, since the director resigned in the 
spring and Bompard did not replace her. 
The Ministry of Culture in Paris is trying 
to prevent such local censoring efforts, 
but so far the evidence is success for the 
mayor. A review by the correspondent 
of the FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE 
ZEITUNG shows among new books in 
July, a series of pro-Fascist and anti
Semitic titles. 

On a national level, the FN also con
centrates on cultural and sports institu
tions. The head of the Front National's 
Youth Organization, Samuel Marechal, 
whoisalsoLePen'sson-in-law,hascalled 
for "infiltrating sports and cultural asso
ciations by the most solidly indoctrinat-
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LePen Builds To Win 
ed elements" of the party's young re
cruits. Said Marechal: "We cannot coop
erate with the (conservative) govern
ment, which is betrnying our French 
blood and  destroying our traditions." 

This comment reflects the now well
established strategy of LePen to make 
the Chirac government the FN's chief 
largL•t. It is from the voters who are 
trnditionally conservative, and disap
pointed by the Chirac government's per
formance. that LePen hopes to reap his 
coming electoral harvests. Some politi
cal observers believe that his goal of 30 
percent of the national vote is not unre
alistic. 

With these elections still two years 
away, the FN is organizing at the grass 
roots level as never before. It is setting 
up its own professional associations, 
equivalents to trade unions and other 
groups to lay a solid basis· for develop
ing the political rewards. 

The Movement for National Educa
tion (MEN by its French initials) comes 
close to being a right-wing extreme teach
ers union, with its own publication, dis
tributed to close to 7,000 adherents. Dis
cipline and pride in the French language 
are among its guidelines. 

ln the process of formation is the FN 's 
equivalent to a transport workers union 
(FNTC) . .  Last month, it claimed to have 
3,500 members. 

FN 's Tenants organization focuses on 
public housing occupants. By assistance 
of various kinds, particularly social ser
vices, this group is to work hand-in
hand w i th mayors controll ing ci ties and 
towns tn solidify the FN's hold. 

The Small Business Federa tion 
(FNEML) is made up of merchants, small 

· enterprises, the liberal professionals 
(lawyers, accountants, etc.), and medi
cal professionals. This organization is 
trying to get its members to control 
Chambers of Commerce and other pro
fessional associations on city- or region
wide levels. It claims 1200 members. 
FN EM L's director, Jean-Michel Dubois, 
says this group is not a trade union. He 
says that  half its members are not FN 
adherents, and belong to the conserva
tive parties. The point of the organiza
tion, according to Dubois, is to shake up 
existing parties and increase the FN's 
influence among broad sectors of the 
population. 

HER-D 

The FN also has oragnized a police 
union, an association of retired persons, 
and one of parents of children in school. 

From the pattern of organizational 
work and the ideological focus of the 
FN' s program, it is evident that the party 
concentrates on sectors where dissatis
faction with current economic and social 
conditions is greatest, and where LePen 
and his ultra-nationalist, xenophobic 
message can make its greatest impact. 

The Front National thus is becoming 
a broadly organized and deeply rooted 
political force. Unless the Chirac gov
ernment finds ways to make real and 
credible inroads on critical problems -
mainly the persistently high and resis
tant unemployment level - but also the 
growing tensions between immigrants 
in suburban ghettoes and more estab
lished population groups, LePen's 
strength will continue to gorw. 

As it grows, it finds the major political 
parties in disarray. Opinion surveys 
show the overwhelming conservative 
tide that brought in both the legislative 
and executive branches in sharp decline. 
The Socialist Party, which was battered 
in the 1st election. shows no signs of 
revival; on the contrary, it is busy with 
internal arguments and factionalism. 

The most vocal and consistent oppos
tition to LePen comes from the intellec
tual community, the more sophisticated 
segments of the media, human rights 
groups and from important segments of 
the Jewish and immigrant communities. 
The problem is that these groups have 
limited politiq1l clout, and only thin or 
intermittent links to the main body of the 
voting public. 

A recent editorial inthe leading French 
daily LE MONDE spoke of the Front 
Na tional's "attack on freedom of 
speech." The paper added: "It is  not a 
matter of ringing the alarm, but it is time 
to get concerned about a practice which, 
bit by bit, can chip away at the rights of 
all citizens." 

Against this background, the outlook 
for France from a Jewish and minority 
rights point of view is a matter of con
cern. This could change with evidence of 
success on the economic and social fronts 
by the Chirac administration. So far, there 
are few signs of it. 

Courtesy of the A 11 ti-Dcfn111ntion League. 
Robert Go/d111n11 is the AOL's E11ropen11 
Co11s11/t1111t. 
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YU, Bar-Ilan Form 
Joint MBA Program 

UY HESBY WlLI.IG 

After nearly a year of planning, Ba
llan Universitv and YU have announced 
the creation �f an MBA program for 
English speaking students. 

The program, set to accept its first 
class in the fall of 1998, has been made 
at.tractive to students at YU. Through 
an arangment hammered out in late July, 
the Bar-Ilan program will guarantee stu
dents admission if they maintain a B+ 
average while at YU or have earned a B 
average and have scored a minimum of 
1200 on the SAT. 

In addition, the program will afford 
YU students the opportunity to com
plete an MBA in as little as 13 months, 
transferring courses such as calculus, 
Introduction to MIS, economics, organi
zational behavior, and statistics for busi
ness taken at the Sy Syms School of 
Business. And at $17,000 per annum, 
the school should be in reach of most 
prospecive students. 

While many MBA programs offered 
in the United States prefer students to 
bring "real world" work experience to 
their programs, the Bar- Ilan program 
will enable YU students to begin their 
graduate studies immediately after 
graduation. YU Vice President for Aca
demic Affairs William Schwartz com
mented that while previous work expe
rience is sometimes helpful, it isn't cru
cial, and that enrolling in an MBA pro
gram in Israel would compensate for 
the lack of work experience. 

Although generally interested in the 
Bar-Ilan MBA, students like Accountingso
cietypresidentMarkRosenbaum haveques
tioned the quality of a program that guaran
tees admission to students. Sy Syms School 
of Business Dean Harold Neirenberg dis
counted the concern, citing numerous other 
MBA programs which have similar policies. 
Commenting on the potential of the pro
gram,Neirenbergsaid, "I have every reason 
to believe that it will rank with the presti
gious programs in this country." 

Student's Death Shocks Many 
continued from page 1 

breathe. Ramie was rushed by ambu
lance to nearby Maimonides Medical 
Center, where she entered the Pulmo
nary Intensive Care Unit in respiratory 
failure. A CAT scan appeared to show 
an internal blockage in her system and 
immediate surgery . was performed. 
However, doctors found no obvious 
cause for her illness. "Her body was so 
full of infection that it just shut down. 
They treated it as toxic shock syndrome, 
even though they had no idea what it 
was," said Sylvia Peroff, Ramie's guard
ian. 

At this point, the actual chain of events 
at the hospital becomes less clear, with 
contradictory and inaccurate informa
tion having been circulated to both 
Ramie's guardians and friends. "We 
never got the truth" says Mrs. Peroff. 
"We're still trying to piece together 
what actually happened." While re
luctant to place the blame for the situ
ation on any one person or group, the 
feelings of shock, confusion and fore
boding that those close to her experi
enced only intensified with the erratic 
and vague reports. "A lot of informa
tion was kept from her friends," agreed 
Cheryl Borenstein of Miami, "no one 
knew what really terrible things had 
happened. They just came out and said 
' it 's bad; just pray"'. As Ramie contin
ued to struggle for her life, countless 
people across the country did just that. 
N umerous te/Jillirn groups were insti
tuted around the country, led by Stern 
and Yeshiva Colleges, as a continuous 
stream of school friends filled the 
hospital lobby, waiting for any clear 

. indication of what was actually hap
pening. 

After numerous tests and biopsies 
were performed to give the doctors a 
clue about the exact problem. "They 
had no idea what was going on," said 
Mrs. Peroff; "Her fever kept peaking 
at 104, 105, then it would go down. It 
was not until a month after she was 
admitted that they decided to look at 

the spleen. They took it out and saw 
that it was a pocket for all the blood, 
covered with cancer. " 

The disease was finally identified 
as advanced T-cell lymphoma, a lethal 
variant of Hodgkin's disease. 

The staff at Maimonides felt that 
there was no choice but to begin che
motherapy almost immediately, even 
though Ramie was in a dangerously 
weakened state. The result, says Mrs. 
Peroff, was almost a foregone conclu
sion. After the first bout of chemo .. that 
was it. Her body was so weak from 
fighting that she couldn't handle it, 
and [she] went into cardiac arrest. 

Later that week, on the second night 
of Shavuot, Ramie passed away. She 
was buried in Long Island the day 
after the holiday. 

Though she will be remembered by 
the College and her community for 
her inspirational c/Jesed and determi
nation, it is not her example that her 
friends will miss the most. In a bitter
sweet occasion, long time friend Cher
yl Borenstein got married three weeks 
after Ramie's death. "We talked every 
day on the phone. She was supposed 
to be a bridesmaid, and we went to 
register together. The only time I cried 
in the whole wedding had nothing to 
do with the event, it was only when I 
thought of her. We talked about her at  
the s/Jeva brae/Jot, and it felt like she 
was included. It gets a little better 
over time, but not really." 

In recognition of her personal and 
spiritual efforts, both Stern College and 
the Hebrew Academy of Greater Miami 
have established scholarship awards in 
her memory. According to a letter intro
ducing Stern's Ramie Kertzner Memo
rial Award, the beneficiary will be a 
"Stern senior who best exemplifies the 
strong commitment to chesed and Jew
ish identity, and demonstrates the same 
resilience and strength characteristic of 
Ramie." Donations to the fund are be
ing accepted by the Stern College Office 
of Student Services, and by the Hebrew 
Academy of Greater Miami. 



Yeshiva University 
Off ice of the Dean of · Students 

Dear Students, 

On behalf of the Office of the Dean of Students, we would like to welcome our returning 
and new students for the Fall 1996. 

Adjusting to college l ife can be both exciting and challenging. The staff of the Department 
of Student Services is committed to helping you through these challenging times. Whether 
you requi re assistance through the complexities of registration and academic life; guidance 
or advice regard ing career opportunities, graduate and professional schools; or develop
ment of job search techniques, TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR EXPERTISE. If you are in 
need of counseling or even a reassuring hand, we encourage you to meet with our caring 
staff to discuss your needs and concerns. 

DO NOT WAIT UNTIL YOU FEEL FRUSTRATED AND OVERWHELMED. We encourage 
you to take full advantage of these services so that your college years can be most produc
tive and rewarding. 

As the semester begins, we wish you continued success. 

Hatzlachah Rabbah, 

t.:Nr:---
Universily Dean of Students 
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